Tennis Match Results
Central Arkansas vs Arkansas
Jan 22, 2022 at North Little Rock, Ark.
(Burns Park Tennis Center)

Arkansas 6, Central Arkansas 1

**Singles competition**
1. Tatum Rice (ARKW) def. Chunxi Xin (UCA) 6-4, 6-0
2. Indianna Spink (ARKW) def. Fuka Nonoyama (UCA) 6-4, 5-7, 1-0 (10-8)
3. Jaeun Lee (UCA) def. Kelly Keller (ARKW) 4-6, 6-4, 1-0 (10-5)
4. Lenka Stara (ARKW) def. Sumomo Hamanaga (UCA) 6-0, 6-3
5. Morgan Cross (ARKW) def. Mei Ishimura (UCA) 6-1, 6-3
6. Laura Rijkers (ARKW) def. Ross (UCA) 6-3, 6-0

**Doubles competition**
1. Tatum Rice/Morgan Cross (ARKW) def. Chunxi Xin/Fuka Nonoyama (UCA) 6-2
2. Lenka Stara/Laura Rijkers (ARKW) def. Mei Ishimura/Yada Vasupongchai (UCA) 6-2
3. Kelly Keller/Indianna Spink (ARKW) def. Jaeun Lee/Sumomo Hamanaga (UCA) 6-1

Match Notes:
Central Arkansas 0-2
Arkansas 1-0
Order of finish: Doubles (1,2,3); Singles (1,5,6,4,2,3)